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This is whai we'd like to do over

the nexr ten years to manage
the region's water, land and air

ACLP Environment
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Consultation Document I Decibl.ihg our oiNg-Term Plan 2015 - 2025
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(1_ &/ Canterbury

Regional Council
Kaunihera Taiao ki Waitaha

Message from the Chair and CEO
Environment Canterbury's job is to support the region

Closer working relationships

to meet the challenges it will face over the next ten

In ten years' time the Canterbury region will be a
different place as a result of the work proposed in

years, and work closely with communities in planning

A lot of what we do is in response to national standards

our Long-Term Plan. Of course, this will come at a

practical responses. We work alongside Ngai Tahu, the

for air, freshwater and environmental security, and

cost. The additional work proposed next year, which

region's councils and other agencies to provide a strong

to laws affecting resource management and local

is described on page 5, will cost $4.6 million, but the

regional voice on issues that witl affect us all.

government operations. We have to meet these statutory

effect on our total expenditure is on[y an additiona[

obligations, while keeping in mind the needs and

$3·3 million because we have held or reduced

interests of Canterbury people, other councils, Ng@

expenditure in other areas. We understand completely

Tahu, the Canterbury Earthquake Recovery Authority, the

the need to keep any rates rise down as low as

health boards, and the many national and local agencies

possible. This is why we have prioritised what we want

What we propose to do
This Consultation Document highlights the main issues
addressed in Environment Canterbury's Long-Term Plan
2015-25. It sets out what we propose to do over the

we work with. Commissioners have driven a focus on

collaboration, engagement and practical partnerships,
and wi[l continue to do so.

next ten years and how we propose to fund that. Much
of our work carries on the direction and momentum

In everything we do, we acknowledge the place of Ng@

of what we're already doingto support sustainable

Tahu as the mana whenua of the region. Recognising

deve[opment in the region - that is, achieving economic

that the relationship of Ngai Tahu with their ancestral

growth without compromising our standard of living or

land within Canterbury is inextricably affected by our

environmental sustainability. This means we will need

work, Environment Canterbury and Ngai Tahu have

to continue and sometimes step up our work to:

created a joint work programme called Tuia. One

• Improve water management and log,1< al>er natural

where the work is less urgent, so we can focus on the
region's most important environmental issues - better
water management, cleaner air, and environmentally

• Ensure the ongoing safety and health of our staff

How this could affect you
The proposals outlined in this Consultation Document
would mean an average rates increase of 4.5% next

sustainabte environmental results, including improved

year, followed by a 5.2% increase in 2017 and 4.0% in
2018. In some areas, a targeted rate to pay for essential

ensuring Ngai Tahu values and interests are to the fore;

infrastructure or service improvements, will also affect

and encouraging change in our organisationa[ culture.

your final rates figure and there are several examples of

processes and engagement.

these on pgge 26.

ATO (Ab l-vn:***5 <

and contractors

We have put a lot of effort into improving retationships

The bulk of the proposed increase wit[ pay for a

Help with the rebuild and recovery of greater

with the organisations we work with day to day. We

significant boost to our top priority - improving the

intend to put even more effort into improving our

region's water quality. We have worked hard to keep

relationships with the people we serve - listening and

the rates increase as tow as possible without cutting

Christchurch

Increase the use of public transport -

'62-3 C.

- acting on what people tell us, not just from public

Set and monitor the rules and regulations intended,

consultlion but year round. We hear, for example,

to protect the environment. and - 12»*4 +0 that#agy people want us to toughen up our approach
Make our inforrnation nluch jorb-ccibit--RiTtl " 767071151iance with consents. and plans are in place
useful to the people who need it.

to address this. Many people would [ike Canterbury's

based staff wit[ move into rebuilt accommodation in

Tuam Street and will bring to an end over four years of
working in eight dispersed offices.

We owe a great deal of gratitude to our staff for
their dedication and flexibility. Despite the proposed
increase in activities, staffing levels remain much

the same under the proposals outlined in this
Consultation Document, because of the willingness of
our staff to adapt to change, backed up by training for
new roles and an investment in better information and
support systems.

j-Ji« 1 (

AL.

• Safeguard the region from natural hazards and pests

In March 2016, Environment Canterbury's Christchurch-

sustainable economic development.

of our top working priorities, Tuia aims to achieve

habitats ·*- Fus'11! -S€:StILe- e*dshwater management affecting mana whenua;

• Clean up the air ove*ffect@1 twns ana cities

to do, and cut back or delayed projects in some areas

Changes for staff

back essential work. We have reduced expenditure

in some areas, delayed some less urgent projects,
and increased efficiency. Where appropriate, we have
proposed increases in user-pays charges and targeted

Changes in governalce In 2016, the term of Environment Canterbury's
Commissioners will come to an end and new governance
arrangements willbe putin place. In the meantime,

we want to ensure that the programmeof work we
developed and have agreed with the Government is

either-completed or embedded in the Long-Teffii-Plan.
-

Please take the time to read this Consultation Document

and tell us what you think about our proposals. Your
feedback and submissions will help us decide on how
we should proceed as we finalise the Long-Term Plan
2015/25. You can access more information on our website

www.ecan.govt.nz/plans. Details on how to make a
submission are on the back page of this document.
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rates - so that the communities and businesses that

waterways to be fishabte, swimmabte and suitabte for

benefit most from some of our services wi[[ pay a higher

mahinga kai, and one of ourtop priorities istaking

proportion of these costs.

bl =6 6--L b

practical action to clean up Canterbury's rivers,
streams and takes.

Your feedback on this proposed increase is vital to how

Dame Margaret Bazley

we wit[ proceed. We need to know if the extra rates

ChairofCommissioners

Bill Bay@3\ h
Chief Executive

funding proposed (from both general and targeted rates)
for additional activities is appropriate, if you agree with

the work we plan to cut back on or make a lower priority,
or if you thinksome of the priorities could wait.
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We'd Like to make some changes
In future, as Environment Canterbury meets the changing needs of the region, we propose to do more of some things, and less of
others, while keeping up with all the activities we need to do to fulfi[ our statutory roles. We're proposing increases in four areas of our

4

1

- 1_

activities and some reductions in pest management and other activities. The increased activities are highlighted below, with their likely
impacts on rates, debt and levels of service. Our financial year is from July I to June 30. The years listed in the tables below represent
the end of each financial year. Further explanation of our priorities and what we'd like to do differently is outlined on pages 6 to 9.

Summary of proposed changes to our activities:
The additional rates listed in the following tables represent the increase over the 2015 equivalent. The amounts include an
adjustment for inflation.
1. FulfHlingthe reglon'sdemand for becer water maszgement wi[[meana refocusand increased emphasison implementation.
The io zone committees have agreed what they want to see happen and we now need to put their plans into action. This will
require additional rating of $38.4 million over the next 10 years.

4 3 6-ld 4 7,42 1-o .».-/

How rates will be aifected by this proposed change \ Ad•44 LG<> 4 ,·Kt,r 1%44 ( (
2025
Additional rates
2018
2017
2023
2024
2016

required each year
Haung more swirnmable ri'tens in Ccinterbury aligns with ti·,e Canterbury Water Management Strategy's aims to protect and restore the region's v,ater'ways.
Here, Nicholas Pearr, enjoys boogie-boardirg at Ashley River.

$1.7m

$2·5m

$3.6m

2019

2020

2021

2022

$3 ·7rn

$4.om

$4·5'TI

$4·3m

$4.4m

$4.7 m

$5·om

This proposal will have no effect on debt or levels of service but supports the objectives of the Canterbury Water Management Strategy.
What do you think of our proposal to spend more on improving water quality over the next ten years?

\A/hat do you think

Contents
We'd like to make some changes 5

2. Encouraging people to take the bus and bringing Christchurch's public transport passenger numbers backto pre-earthquake
levels will cost more than in the past. This will require additional rating of $3.0 mil[ion over the next 10 years.

How rates will be affected by this proposed change

Canterbury?

Additional rates

required each year

- f<) D YL,Ul _ *-. . ¥30 <-

2016

2017

2018

2019

2020

2021

2022

2023

2024

2025

$O.O9m

$0.2m

$0.2m

$0.3m

$0.3m

$0·3m

$0.4m

$0.4m

$0·4m

$0.4m

These are the main changes we'd liketo make 6
How we are funded and how it is spent 9
Better water management

10

Natural habitats - biodiversity . 12

Everyyear when we,afk the people of Canterbury what

This proposal will have no effect on debt or levels of service but is aimed at increasing the utilisation of passenger transport services.

they want us t,gld, we hear that you would like us to work

What do you think of our proposal to spend more on encouraging bus patronage over the next ten years?

more closelv/6ith other councils, mana whenua and our

communies.,/ou'd like us to achieve better management
6TWaTm"Efwaterways, and clean up the air over our cities

Public and [and transport, and

without compromising on warm homes. You'd like a pubtic

Greater Christchurch rebuild 14

transport system that encourages people to get out of their

Cleaner air - air quality 16
Keeping us safe from natural hazards 18

information about ouegion and its resources, and you
want action on pot[utiorIX,»

lAL> LJ-JJ
u-:.ElA J

Setting the rules - planning, consents

Regional [eadership

20

22

1. l:*

30

Submission forms 31

How rates will be affected by this proposed change
Additional rates

required each year

4 J R ,-0 *. J •* C-*C-*, , 1 ,(

2016

2017

2018

2019

2O2O

2021

2O22

2O23

2O24

2O25

$2.lm

$1.9m

$2.Om

$2.lm

$2.5m

$2.6m

$1.6m

$i.6m

$2.5m

$2.6m

This document tells you howwe plan to deffUNthese for &

This proposal will have no effect on debt or levels of service but intensifies the effort required to improve air quality.

you and how we propose to fund this work.

What do you think of our proposal to spend more on improving air quality over the next ten years?

We've done the numbers and looked closely at what

4. Giving you better, more accessible information: We need to make significant upgrades to our data management systems, to give

we believe is really essential to make the necessary

Financial information 24

How to have your say

more effort to improve the air quality in Timaru, Geraldine and Waimate. This wittrire an additional rating of $21.5 million
over the next 10 years.

4'---I

cars to ease congestion. You'd like accessible, reliable

aild comp[Iance

3. Tackling air polfuticn outside Christchurch: There have been big improvements in air quality in Christchurch,_but we need

improvements. Now we're in your hands. What do you think

the public and businesses easy access to vital information. This will require an additional rating of $7.1 million over the next 10 years.
How rates will be affected by this proposed change

of our proposals for the Canterbury region?
Additional rates

More detail on all of our proposals is available on our

required each year

2016

2017

2018

2019

2020

2021

2022

2023

2024

2025

$0.6m

$0.7m

$0.7m

$0.7m

$0,7m

$0.7m

$0.7m

$0.7m

$0.8m

$0.8m

website www.ecan.govt. nz/plans

This proposal will have no effect on debt or [evels of service but will assist in the collection, use and re-use of public data.

What do you think of our proposal to spend more on upgrading our data management systems for more accessible public information?
Wa,11,-nore le,041-' Follovv i'ms Unk re "eau the supporring infor,tiation ortitite fli ·wwt,4.ecar·. go,4 n.i/#,cans
dultati,in Document
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Thpce are the main changes we'd like to make
Better water management
Improving the region's water quality is atop priority.
Environment Canterbury has worked hard with the ten CWMS
Zone Committees to set priorities and objectives and now it
is time to take practical action.

Limits on discharges: In the past year, we have set limits

on the amount of nitrate and phosphate that can be Leacl,:'·-4

farmJand
reas 1,
int our44/
wate,yays.
'-4 and
- urban
4-0,
. -/ ILY*
Rural waterways: We Will encoundassistregion's c,-4

farmers to deve[op and implement farm environment ptans *AS
to he[p improve water quality. We would like to trial a project __1
that will target stock and irrigation races and result in

lut

Viv

recharged groundwater and increased flows in streamsw

R.- ·

Urban waterways: Significant work is proposed to clean upl

5 c; p./.

the rivers and streams in towns and cities. This is an issue

13

-

tr

that a lot of people have told us they want %dressed A

nutrient limits apply in urban areas too. do 0 0/ - ---

* 5 9 1;

infrastructum: We are working on an inte&!31£fl approach

to water supply and distribution to help aceve better water
use and improved water quality.

Natural habitats

TWAQ - kLS y o
Maintaining 6501(m cf stopbanks along the regio,i's many river's is an essential flooa pcotection respc·nsibility for Er„,;ronrie,it Ednterbury. Of the *m oi

Corriders ariel connecticns: Environmeat Canterbury ise. C.I.a<

stopbanks along the Kaiapoi and Waimakariri Rivers damaged ir, the Caliterbury earthc,Jakes, all but a fi-w hl,ndi·ed metres have been rebuilt and,epoired

responsible for severat far-reaching biodiversity programmes»-

at a cost of over $5 million. Here. operator Craig Adams checks the details during the tepair of a 300 metre stretch along tlie Kaiapoi River.

to improve the health of the ptants, animats and fish. In

Greater Christchurch rebuild

future, this work will be more targeted to the restoration of waterway corridors (ki uta ki tai) and networks of sites that
form 'stepping-stone' habitats for wildlife.

Transport

Future needs: As Esmove from the recovery phase

En Timaru we will review public transport services in the next

through the rebuild and look towards the future of greater

two to three years, with the review completed and reported

We propose to spend $4.8 million next year (and an average

Christchurch, Environment Canterbury's role wit[ change from

to the community by 2019

of $5.9 million ayear subsequently) on implementing key

helping to address the city's urgent development needs to

biodiversity programmes to restore and maintain the region's

supporting the city as it transitions back to everyday life.

Total Mobility: During the next ten years, we propose to extend
the Total Mobility programme and help to introduce more

most important natura[ habitats.
Port Rebuild: In 2015, we will present the draft Lytte[ton Port

community vehicles to support people with impaired mobility.

Recovery Plan to the Minister for Earthquake Recovery to

Public and land transport

help streamline consenting requiremenk for the port's post-

Catch e Bus: Environment Canterbury would like to take

earthquake recovery.
- ,>pot o u*,SU-*1 ft-<-- i--,-2 Warm Homes, Cleaner Air: Environment Canterbury has
113 4>1 &4 .64 r -fla 5

a bigger role in getting more motorists out oftheir cars

Air quality

Selwyn and Waima!(ariPI: Tpup'Prt regular Dus serices

reviewed air quality programmes in Christchurch, and the

and onto public transport. We propose to put additional

to Rotteston, Lincoln, Kaiapoi and Rangiora, we propose to

community has told us what they think is important. We

resources into encouragingthis change, supporting the new

change the public transport rates from capital vatue rates to

propose several new initiatives, including support and advice for

bus routes and other Metro service improvements. We'd [ike

a fixed targeted rate for Setwyn and Waimakariri properties.

to see Christchurch's bus patronage return to and exceed

"better burning", targeting compliance and enforcement where
warranted, encouraging the development of new ultra-low

pre-quake levels.

A -ell, wh l,-L- cul La -1©-

emission wood burners and supporting warm-homes initiatives.

income households make the necessary changes (see page 28) '15

We are proposing a targeted rate in several areas to help lower

wan? Clit,re deraifi Soilow rjjfs ?10;i< ro reaa rAe *uppoily-. V Wtot-01,-410. j j .41'JFF ?32 5,1,•,ve '<K'.,9 ·ae·*i Y'AB:.
7

What your rates are spent on
limaru and South Canterbisry: In these areas, we are

Rating changes in i.ower \Afaitaki, Waii'.cric/Waihao art€

proposing a new Air Plan that will include requirements

Ashley/Rakahuri catchments: Increased urbanisation, the

for households, industry and farmers to "burn better" and

costs of protecting natural habitats, and a review of river

restrictions around open fires and older wood burners. wel

management approaches in these three catchments have ted

10-year expenditure - summary (including inflation)
250

will work with health boards, councils and social agencies c 1 us to propose different ways of rating these areas. Further

to ensure Low-income households._Lhe£[darlyand_the-mas- )- detail is on page 28.
vulnerable have heating and home insulation.
--

3 0 (Tr

Rural burn-cffs and stubble burning also need closeADj/' /22:Luk,
/'U5,

scrutiny, and we're proposing new requirements to mariage

200 -

Health and Safety: We witt improve our systems and
procedures to ensure a safety-first culture and best practice
so that our staff, contractors and visitors are safe at work.

smoke, including buffer zones around some rural towns.
industrial emissions: We also propose greater scrutiny of

100

Setting the rules

how industries manage their emissions to help clear the air.

Mve new Catchment Plans: The top priority of
implementing the CWMS means a significant worktoad for

Keeping us safe from
natural hazards

our planning team, who are committed to putting through
new regulations for five water catchments in the first year,
as well as taking a new approach promoting farm good

Because Environment Canterbury's responsibilities in

management practice. This will be crucial to make an

overseeing the management of regional hazards and

improvement in water management in those catchments.

biosecurity are ongoing, there will not be any significant

changes to the work planned over the next ten years,
although we want to shift the focus in some areas.

-- M 4 #14 RA. \h,y
Compliance: We can become smarter in the way we ensgp '

consent and plan comp[iance 69-working with industry sr-1 *
our collective focus is on consent holders and resource users -

Past Land-Use: We propose to take a closer look at how

who are strugg[ing to follow the rules. We wiN get tougher

we manage the identification and notification of potentially

where the community te[ls us we need to.

contaminated land, and to share our technical knowledge

to support district and city councils to manage potentially
contaminated land.

propose some revisions to resourcing and operation of the

Rurai hazardocs waste disposal witt also be subject to more

2017

new Regional Pest Management Plan, to meet new centra[

to make our data much more widely accessible and useful to

government requirements. Through the new plan, we expect

the community.

2020

2021

2022

2023

2024

2025

I Canterbury Water Management Strategy

Hazards, risks, safety and biosecurity
Planning, corsents and compliance
• Transport, Greater Christchurc rebuild and urban development

D'lk 4, 1 _e-J L-4 s. r Li, - .- 04- -,-*T31
How we are funded

Data relating to consents and compliance will become a new
them and what property information we hold. We propose

2019

I Biodiversity

10-year sources of funds - summary (including inflation)

focus, so people can more easily find out what rules apply to

Controiling plant and animal pests: We will introduce a

2018

1 Air quality ional leadership«

Poilution Hotline: As a result ofa recent review, we

Pollution Hotline.

focus on the management of farm waste.

2016

250

200

Other

to focus more on new pest incursions and pathways for pest

spread, with less emphasis on widespread long-established
pests. We propose to reduce some of our pest management

Regional leadership

work to allow for other higher priority biosecurity work. This

Governance and reiationships: We will need to be ready

reduction includes cutting funding to OSPRI New Zealand,

for the change in ourgovernance arrangements when the

which administers possum controt.
River Management and Flocd Control: Recent changes to

Environment Canterbury (Temporary Commissioners and

100

Grant

m User pays
General rate

Access to information: A priority will be making our water,

Infrastructure Strategy and this witt become operational from

land, air, transport, hazards and coastal data and information

we have reviewed how we manage the stopbanks along the

$M

• Interest

Improved Water Management) Act expires in 2016.

national legislation mean that we must now have a 30-year

July 1, 2015. In addition, to fulfil our role in flood control,

1-,f-f'111-TJ

150

50

I Targeted rate

more accessible and user-friendly with improved information
systems.

region's many flood-prone rivers and will make the necessary
2016

operational changes.

2017

2018

2019

2020

2021

2022

2023

2024

2025

Want more derati- A.,4/0* Phts li,FA re /20(1 eft# Cattjporrff,£7 i flfe:'/3,11, f)1, 05:11*te' 1, wwW .-' ·0,· 0,-,4, 02 /,of,-r;,5.

8

Colisiltration Doconit:fit

Col·. ,:IC!1 t);n'.1*4/

0

.0

9 Better water management

V

There are strong public expectations for more swimmable 30 i.#*-rban waterway health. It's also our role to regulate and,
rivers and big improvements in river water quality. Our 61't *p where necessary, we will take action to ensure everyone
Canterbury Water Management Strategy (CWMS), aat<= - -1 keeps their discharges within the set limits.
' collaborative regional approach to managing water quality,16*<40,r¢**

4&19

' userivers,
andstreams,
storage, [akes
aims toandprotect
and restore the region,A*1-*dItle region's land use has changed radically. Canterbury's
estuaries, while enabling farmingel

economy has always been strongly linked to the rural sector,

is funded
by a targeted
the 7-( t,*.lkars to 2012 the number of dairy cattle doqkled. This has
andThisothwork
er commer
cial uses
to develoratep in levied
sustainacross
able way£7
L./ but now it is increasingly reliant on dairying. In the seven

Fanterbury region. Helping communities work together to find solutions for

/AanagilThej local water resource has been a major

achievemenyfor Environment Canterbury. Each of the ten
setting oui priorities for action. Our focus now wilk be on

61© f 7-+

1
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.,1

phosphate
that can plains.
be leached
on
the Canterbury
U or dcharged from farmland

4.

[d 1-10
There has also been significant growth
and change in 8*1<---- 1

9
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In summary we would like to:

development, particularly in greater Christchurch, meaning -t

:t,ItdarbeertireannsdurTS Itt{:rebdetsrizltp!*t]iI
Rural initiatives

t, tt- f. U

land and intilwaterways to the Limits,we have agreed on ,

'L.s i

environment plan within the next few years. In many cases,1 , a
rs have found that introducing good management

'4„i,jl·,6 :lic:;11,31:11:·65 v,/eri tu'tr,tr rt'·1.n..gt :il,-i' '.,1{ ,·i,<: 73 0'·-

\Nh- p

praetices he[ps improve productivity and profits as well. vb6,0

quality is at risk

In addition to on-farm water management, we will contirl-+ dl

ensure they stay within the limits set for water takes
• significantly increase waterway restoration projects,
including urban waterways.

behind :h€ 1'.rth.,1' rr·.1.-ta in 4:9"i·· Pur;<. Lai 21:u'... 3 :, :··,i,hu,·or *·· ,

UJ -9-'V'--#1

those responsible for urban,*26arges where water

• Monitor large irrigation and water storage schemes to

p'eprsbe.lati,/es' f",„.19; )04:11, ruggi,:.sc s - id .it'18'.' 1,1'cu, :O' 3 it, :1 , re 4.

BY ·le:/ 4 1·,rlrest_·>;31{„"1 _,1'
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Sharing costs with the community

think we should move more slowly on the restoration Of our

waterways and spread the costs out over a longer period?

working with providers of large irrigation and water storage

schemes to ensure they are bringing in the most efficient 9-4¢ '1

The CWMS was launched in 2009 after Canterbury's mayors

and integrated systems for our region; that they will comply
with the targets set in the C\A/MS; and to gauge the effect the
schemes will have on our river flows and the environment.

agreed that something needed to be done about the

As part ofthe delivery of CWMS, there are two locations

region's water quality. It is Canterbury's unique response to

where zone committees have suggested trialling "targeted

tremendous growth in the agricultural sector that has created

stream augmentation". This involves the use of water that

unprecedented demand for water. Multiple uses and values

is already in stock or irrigation races and putting it into

All these initiatives are expected to fulfil the Government's

are being addressed through collaborative local decision-

special[y constructed recharge pits near springs or streams,

The likely impact on rates of this work in 2016 is a rise

most recent National Policy Statement for Freshwater

making as communities work together towards agreed goals.

where it will recharge groundwater and increase flows in

of 2.0%. Some of this comes from undertaking targeted

Management 2014 by the target date of 2025·

r--

streams. Two pilot projects for targeted stream augmentation

waterway restoration projects.

_--/1p ,-«··:'i:©c.g6,77.*J'71'f,7 C'Cti_F·S]hpirnakc2:Ultz=nc ttlaediiuoriatewboertter

improving wate, qunkity

required by farrnehf«way to improveater quality

lit. ULi 14 7'-* in the region?
It's Environment Canterbury'sjob to monitor riverllow and£:;,·6. /

water quality, how much water is being used for irrigation / L Ur ban

,Ve 1 614 OC_Q/u-e-z- 1

I

initiatives

discharged into waterways.
We will work with farmers, their industry bodies and
advisers to find ways to support rura[-sector growth without

Environment Canterbury proposes to increase spending in

are proposed - one in the Hinds catchment (involving

2016 by $1.7 million'<and an average of $0.4 million a year

waterways and drains near Tinwald) and one involving

subsequently) on the ten zone committees' delivery of the

Selwyn-Waihora lowland streams (Irwel[*River and Boggy

CWMS. This is only a small proportion of the total amount

Creek, with other lowland streams between the Selwyn River

to be spent on water improvement in the region - the rest

and Waikekewai Creek a[so expected to benefit). These two

will be met by city and district councils, farmers and local

.

-

communities.

and urban uses, and how much contamination is being -------Urban waterways wit[ also be targeted for restoration and
local involvement. One example is Addington Brook, which

It's a big commitment, but we believe it represents very good

starts in an industriat area then runs through Hagley Park into

vallie for the long-term restoration of Canterbury's water

the Avon River/Otakaro in Christchurch.

quality and supply.

compromising water quality and waterway habitats. We

What do you think of our proposal to spend more money on

Doyou think we should commit this sort of money to ensuring

improving water quality over the next ten years?,«

the region has cleaner water in its rivers and streams? Do you

1-71-

Lt- 7
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pilots would cost $80,000 each and it is proposed that they
are funded by targeted rates from rura[ land owners in the

wiN also work with urban communities and district and city
councits on better stormwater management and improving

10

IZE,49 524**P,

waterways, with the goal of having a complying farm

Take action against IMA-co-*[y#Ig,rms3!lif'@m&„-<,,C2'f.

monitortheir environmental actions

.

Farmers will be encouragedto assess their nutrient Du-:, /H,Af

- Fi -7*_ +|»: - }£·t.-c,ve_ U -C) disi v

Encourage farmers to have a farm environment plan, and

23

42-- C-

management and its effects on groundwater and on local
Ensourage farmers to restrict their nutrient discharges onto

1

t

(c #--

CWMS zor* now has a Zone Implementation Programme
making tprovements happen.

rIScessitated setting [imits on the a ount of nitrate and

affected Tinwald and Selwyn-Waihora areas.
Do you think these two stream augmentation projects

should be funded by a targeted rate paid by those who will_

benefit most? Should other similar projects be funded *\

ti000»... L..l//0 Jdl L©-e.-65(
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1 1 0 Natural habitats
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Environment Canterbury's intensive water management

Local communities have recommended ways they want

programme is very closely linked to our work managing and

to-protect and restore the region s ecosystems and we are

improving the region's biodiversity.

working with them to harness this [oca[ enthusiasm. Projects
inc[ude fencing to protect important sites from stock,

1 Through these programmes, we will continue to join with

planting along waterways, and controlling pests and weeds.

farmers, Ngai Tahu, local councils, the Department of

Just a few examples inctude protecting the Mt Sunday high

Conservation, and other organisations, fencing waterways,

country wetland, planting over 200,000 native plants at Te

wetlands and bush, digging in hundreds of thousands of native
p[ants white removing gorse, broom, willow and other weeds.

' Sk- aks.: Lu. 4--,1, 6™

2Y!5"TZ' we would»tof-De-3

Waihora/Lake Ellesmere, removing wilding pines and weeds
along braided rivers, protecting the spectacular native bush
at Te Ara Patiki on Banks Peninsula, and restoring valuable
coastal lagoons such as Wainono, Mimimoto and Tutaepatu

r

Lagoons, which feature in our Biodiversity Restoration Trail.

u Ensure wetland?*riverbanan' other restoration
programmes continue to flourish in collaboration with

district councils, NgAi Tahu, local farmers and each
community

*i

Environment Canterbury has contributed a significant
amount of the total cost of the planting, fencing and other
work, and thousands of local people have given their time
to carry it out. Our programmes supporting this work will

• Ensure the most important remaining natural habitats are

continue well into the future.

protected

• Focus more on restoring waterway corridors and habitats
that form 'stepping stones' for wildlife
• Improve the way we track progress and the outcomes of

Doyou think we should continue helping tofund biodiversity
projects like these?

Over the next few years, we propose a more strategic

approach to focus on restoring waterway corridors in

projects.
Much of the work is ongoing and some of it is funded by the
CWMS targeted rate.

particular catchments and networks of sites that create
linked 'stepping-stone' habitats for wildlife, rather than more

Environment Canterbury has funded over half the cost of planting. fencing and other work involved in the gradual restoratiot, of waterways rl,nnins
through larmland. Here, farmer John Sunckell discusses progress on Boggy Creek, a lowland stream runn,ing through his Canterbury farm. with

scattered, isolated projects.

«

improvrng'InG'7@lon s nar[,ral D

Do you think it is a good use offunds to focus more on
Ce©.0

Etiviro,iment Cante, bury land management adviser Katherine Glasgow.

natural porridrs and connected habitats?

habitats /3 4 c£,74 /k*,2- fl - br *-41-4 C.< 9-I ». cer »-3 *Ut:,f'--3 1 *t»#As with the CWMS, Environment Canterbury's biodiversity
programmes involve dose collaboration with the Papatipu
Runanga, with farmers, community groups, district councils,
the Department of Conservation and representative bodies
like Fish and Game, Forest and Bird, and Federated Farmers.

_Not of our biodiversity work will be in conjunction with the

Tet
Waihora/La#e
ttery'f r /Uo
pArQ>
30 - ->0

Wainono lagoon

Canterbury's iconic braided rivers

Te Waihora is New Zealand's largest coastal take]51 fi)th-

In South Canterbury, Environment Canterbury has been

Amohg the unique characteristics of the Canterbury region

proactive in [eading a big restoration project of Wainono

are the many braided rivers, which are internationally rare

Lagoon, a large coasta[ wetland of national andjnternational

ecosystems. Projects are under way to protect the ecosystem

importance for its bird[ife and native fish. Now that farm

health ofa number of our braided rivers as wet[ as enhancing

l r st lake oveell:-16448%%*1<Jaigeekecttes wWILL«_
approximately '75 kilometres Of sht:clirver the years, 1

the take's water quality h1@en severelpa#ected by runoff from farms and towns, as well as decades of sewage

ten CWMS zone committees as they continue to deliver their

and agrichemical sprays For Ngai Tahu, Te Waihora is a

individua[ Zone Implimentation Programmes. However,

taongatf crucial impance - a major source of mahinga

relationships with local farmers and tandholders will

kai and natural materials, and a focus for kaitiakitanga and

continue to be a key part of our biodiversity success.

mana. Restoring the health of the [ake is supported through
Environment Canterbury's close relationship with Ngai Tahu.

We signed an agreement with the iwi and Papatipu ROnanga

951 4

in 2012 and are working together, and with Se[wyn District

EguA

-.6. A L..,iii (1677(143('.i
M-k

[;urveys of the catchment have been completed, we wi[[ work
with local landowners on sediment and weed management,

the edge of the lago n is also continuing.

fencing, planting and erosion control. Native planting atong

0-wl 7 - &6 5-i J A a . -4

recreational opportunities. For example, projects are under
way on the Waimakariri River to restore this important

corridor between the mountains and the sea, and to improve
the habitat and survival rates of endangered birds such as
the wrybilt. The restoration work will also enhance the area

for walkers and hikers, cyclists, horse riders and boaties. This
work wilt continue for many years in conjunction with the
three zone committees covering the area.

- file,* ;,/<>j40/ fi-:s ca-Ir fl

Council, on a long-term programme called Whakaora Te
Waihora (www.tewaihora.org) to improve water quatity

OR i 0-tu?nd restore natural habitat. « ctrl
A -»
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1 0 Transport
Environment Canterbury is responsible forthe management

Ongoing relationships with other agencies wit[ continue

of greater Christchurch pubtic transport and is committed to

to help develop our passenger transport strategies to

increasing bus patronage in a city that traditionally favours

encourage greater use of public transport in Canterbury.

the use of cars.

These agencies include the City Councit, Waimakariri
District Counci[, Timaru District, Selwyn District Council,
New Zealand Transport Agency, the Ministry of Transport,

In summary, we would like to:

New Zealand Police, Community and Public Health and the
Canterbury Regional Transport Committee.

Grow greater Christchurch bus passenger numbers up to
and beyond pre-earthquake levels
• Introduce a similar bus patronage programme in Timaru

Public transport outside greater

• Meet the transport needs of changing demographics - to

Christchurch

prepare for more people living in sate[[ite towns and an
Changing population demographics show the increased

ageing population.

urbanisation of small towns like Rolleston, Darfield and

The likely impact on rates of these activities in 2016 is a rise
of 0.1%. Much of this extra funding will be needed to boost

public transpqrt use. _Z)

9 v-1 l(z- »--s

P £19 'V--
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Geraldine, and a marked growth in the number of over-65S.
Meeting their needs could include extending programmes

As part of supporting the Christciturch rebuild, Envit'or,ment Caotterb,fly 5 de·,elncini. fo, :1·t t,i}:!i·=·.'. fc, ·· - 1:c.,12! i. Rpro·'e.e'' ,·' .9 1-.1.1<'11 ',-, ··,·

K 66 10 4 U' like the Total Mobility scheme, the provision of community

Plan, which willstreamlinetheprocesses fortherebuildand redevelopmer,tof the Port..f,·er9 volll,·ric trci):·201:.2:cd to : ·,1 :.. .·. ',! ir. .''BSEJ- 2.-'.'

double again by 2041,

dfust vehicles and examining opportunities for public rail

/12 7'ZAZE' , 1-o ,suG- i,-46<_

transport into and out of the city.

increasing the use ot public '
transport

Do you agree with these proposed changes? 1-L_-

Environment Canterbury is committed to supporting a

The foundation of these changes, and of the region's

Greater Christchurch rebuild

behaviour-change programme that will encourage more

public transport needs, is the new Regional Public

For the past four years, Environment Canterbury has

people to get out of their cars and onto a bus. The benefits

Transport Plan which was adopted in November 2014

supported initiatives that have hetped streamline the rebuitd.

will include fewer vehicles on the roads and lower vehicle

(www.ecan.govt.nz/RPTP).

emissions

Environment Canterbury has developed two core initiatives

on behalf of the Minister for Earthquake Recover* and these

-0- 41 4 -rl 43 6 -rf vbocA/C_ 3,0 :-

Post-earthquake Christchurch hAs'provided an opportufity

In summary, we would like to:

Transport solutions

to have a close look at our bus services and where people '
Environment Canterbury will take a strong strategic

Continue to support CERA5«
and othC_62=Al
councils in facilitatin

want to travel in our vastly reconfigured city. The relocation

the rebuild and recovery

approach to regional land transport and encouraging active
of commercial centres to the suburbs and the rapid growth .
and integrated transport solutions. A key driver in this is
of Selwyn and Waimakariri have affected traffic flows across
economic growth. We will contribute to the development
greater Christchurch. Newly configured bus routes, to meet
of new initiatives to meet changing transport and freight

waste including asbestos

these changing patterns, were introduced in 2014. The new

congestion in the central city. _ \A1 (_60 -7
what do you think of our proposal to spend more on
OUL> -*-

S L.i 6-l 0 64 (-043 6

Programme and the Land Use Recovery P[an. Both remain
operative until the expiry of the Canterbury Earthquake

Recovery Act in 2016- A--f CE--AA (, 1

An additional activity over the coming year wilt be producing
the Lyttetton Port Recovery Plan - another recovery

0;02'C. planning document that, when accepted by the Minister, will

Support the region's economic recovery by planning for

streamline the processes for the rebuild and redevelopment

programme for the next 10 years, and is revie <

growth in satellite towns, the ageing population, and

of the Port.

preparing forchangesintransport, land use, water quality,
waste and infrastructure needs.

Do you thinkthesearethings weneed to lo a 2 Whatdo
Much of this work is ongoing and funded from existing

travel and how businesses shift their ds?

sources of revenue.

comingto the end of the post-earthquake resource planning
needs. Our focus then will be on how we can help greater
Christchurch to move forward.

50 4 i -4 .l re-*-4 L d
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With the completion and subsequent implementation of
the Lyttetton Port Recovery Plan from 2015, we anticipate

you see as the region's biggest challenges - how people

-10 41 9
ME. 0,4«.--3 . VOO.» u
1 / V 49-* Uh

f (43 y-4 di_x.jl uL*-,u

Support Lyttelton Port's rebuild and recory through he

are now being implemented across greater Christchurch.
The two initiatives are the Natural Environment Recovery

Regional Land Transport Plan, which sets the land transport .

f three years. The Plan must be adopted b 30 April 2015. , 1

encouragjng bus patronage over the next ten years? LA ,--.,.*,

Continue to ensure safe and legal disposal of demolition

Lyttelton Port Recovery Plan - NUP 1-v..,-4-.0-#L

patterns and needs. We are currently working on the draft

routes in the CBD and the new bus interchange will reduce

Supporting the Christchurch rebuild

04-1<__/3 /f« =
2<:>t J .

Do you have a view on how we should be planning for these
changes over the next ten years?

Want more tiera; S: Fc/low ritts iti:.lt .O r e:rof r/ie supporring infils .?:01 (,9 0 :' C.·,4.9 c I www. econ .go vt. n z/p/= Fts
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0 Cleaner aitThe Government wants New Zealand's towns and cities

i

.

The commun worked hard in the [ast few years to

to have clean air that meets World Health Organisation

improve the air quality over Christchurch, Ashburton, Kaiapoi

guidelines, and has set targets for our most polluted towns

and Rangiora, with a significant decrease in the number of

and cities. Environment Canterbury intends to meetthose

targetsby 2020. For this to happen, peoplew-howanto

4

high pollution days. The challenge now is for simitar success Ja

t?

in Timaru, Waimate and Geraldine. We propose to initiate, 7

continue burning wood will have to learn better-burning

bli c £-4.'fo
programmes in these South Canterbury towns, which will be-

techniques to achieve an efficient smoke-free chimney.

partly funded by a targeted rate (see page 28).

}{{j}{}}}i}i}j' ttilt

And when a burner is 15 years old, it must be replaced

If you live in one of these South Canterbury towns, what

by a cleaner-burning one.

clean-air initiatives would vou like to see funded by t is

€-«2-60 *Upeted ratj?? - /20-e- C /Ls: 4*id

In summary. we would like to: i

4 -7 £-C- -Ar

-
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The air pollution that hangs over our cities in winter isa- 4

• Meet the Government's National Environmental Sdards, 64 ( pts**) cause of health problems. adversely affecting those

for Air Quality by the set dates ' most **erable (the elderly, babies and children) and
people wi'!54spiratory illness. Addressing smoky chimneys
• Continue to allow wood burning as a home heating option
wi[[ be a priorwith new, locally-based staff to help make

• Focus on initiativesthatachieve better burningand reduce
smoke emissions for both domestic and rural burning

• Continue to replace older, more po[[uting wood burners
with cleaner, more efficient home heating appliances
(including ultra-low emission burners) over time

changes. Data shthat most urban winter ai

pollution

comes from wood b u?hing._/4
p $-7 .*r© 7 - -- 3 c--uf
7 "-1™6--9 J-#.e,; 6,-1 9

We appreciate that affordability is a barrier for sorM ,{,L=e_ *c-1
householders needingto make these changes and we will _ -

continue working closely with the appropriate agencies to

. Help people on lower incomes to shift to cleaner heating

help with solutions. These could include targeted financial

• Introduce an integrated programme of awareness,

assistance, insulation, stopping draughts, and he[p to switch

incentives and restrictions in South Canterbury towns to
address high winter air pollution issues
I Require stricter management of rural fires and
stubbte-burning

to cleaner heat. - -fil e.L,00 4-42-4- 4-0-47 4-aret r.- 0-'---*e--

Do you think we shduld W using funding to help those in
hardship convert to cleanerforms ofheating? What other

Learning how to set anct build a brightly burning fire is part of Environment Cante· buir,focus· on address,Inh smoky chirnneys ·4„d ,·,eci.,Linp <11, 0,311'our

Some of Canterbuty's towns and cities have· becomethemost highly poilutea .1, Neva f.epiat,d. Here Noel!ne Jackn·ian be:igni> -·-0., ·'-i·'t J,Idl<il,
instruction in better burn,ng techniques.

ways could we help reduce air pollution? A l

ive

• Require best-practice management of industria[
air pollution.

Rural burn-offs and

Industrial air pollution

The likely impact on rates from these activities in 2016 is a
rise of 2.5%.

stubble-burning

St ' 'cs show that industrial emissions contribute around

Do you think we currently deal effectively with air discharges

90% of ur towns' and cities' air pollution. We plan to
We are we[[ aware that air pollution caused by smoky chimneys

Warm homes and clean air:

isn't the only cause for concern. People in rural areas often
complain aboutthe nuisance and sometimes the driving

Environment Canterbury's priority is to find ways for people

from industry?

ue to work closely with polluting industries and to
impose strict conditions where necessary to ensure the
requirements of their consents are met.

hazard of smoke from rural burn-offs and stubbte-burning.

to enjoy both warm homes and cleaner air. We will keep
working with the wood burner industry and developers to

improve wood burning technology. We *il[ continue our
programmes to replace 0[der wood burners with newer,

c[eaner appliances, and help people become expert
burner-operators so there is no visible smoke.

We will be working closely with rural groups to raise
awareness of this issue and find practical solutions.
We also plan to introduce requirements for improved

management of outdoor burning, to minimise the effects

644 ig
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4.

on surrounding areas.
Are rural burn-offs an issue where we should provide

morefocus? 1/
/ /0 -

Want more details' Follow this link to reati the quenorring information online fit www ecan.g<,vt *v.'ple,s
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0 Keeping us safe

introduced hazards. A significant amount of work is involved

are progressively cteared, we have turned our attention to

downpours down from the mountains, sometimes at

in f[ood protection, maintaining stopbanks and managing

asbestos waste coming out of home demolitions and repairs.

very short notice. Our flood protection role will be more

gravel in the region's many rivers.

strategically focused under a new 30-year Infrastructure

region's past tand use and notifying Christchurch homeowners

region, and we witt keep people informed and provide

whose property is on land that was once used for an industrial

technical support to other councils in the region.

activity that could have left harmful chemicals in the soil, such

with the region's councils to identify sites and notify the rest of

Environment Canterbury is responsible for providing

Strategy required under the Local Government Act.

information on the risks and responses (including Civil

Environment Canterbury manages only one type of

Defence) to natural hazards, such as earthquakes, tsunamis,

infrastructure - flood protection and control works, or

[andslides, storms and floods. We are also responsible for

about 650km of stopbanks and 2oookm of river beds in

reducing the ftood risk from the region's many rivers, notably

our region. The Regional Policy Statement helps reduce the

Pest management

through a network of stopbanks. Other ways we help keep

risks of floods and natural hazards by ensuring new housing

We propose to focus our biosecurity programme for smarter

the region safe include the management of animal and ptant

developments are located in tess hazardous areas.

management of pest risks. A key part of this wit[ be improved

pests, hazardous waste, coastal safety and small-boat safety.

Environment Canterbury and each district counci[ easier,
so that developers or homeowners have easy access to a[[

in areas affected by Chilean needlegrass (which damages

available and current information about a property and about

pelts and wool) to stop it spreading via the movement of

soit testing requirements on potentially contaminated land. We

stock. We will work closely with landowners, industry groups

witt also streamline our identification and notification systems.

To help fund some of our stopbank work, we wit[ review how

and the region's district councils to encourage necessary

we manage our endowment land (river catchment [and we

We will encourage farmers to include farm-waste disposal

behaviour change and increase understanding of how we can

manage for the Crown owner) to support ftood protection

into their farm management practices and explore with

better contain biosecurity risks.

the rural sector options for including farm waste in farm

to pay for that work, including the option of a targeted or

Targeted rates, and a smaller e[ement of General rate, fund

district rate (see page 28).

region from river f[ooding
• Provide flood warnings in plenty of time
• Ensure peopte receive the latest information about

and risk management, and work to recognise additional
opportunities from this land.

I Ensure Civil Defence is prepared and supported for any
disaster

commercial and recreational use, with port safety and
harbourmaster duties funded by each port
• Help people understand the risks and remedies for coastat
erosion and sea water flooding

• Keep people safe from hazardous substances and
hazardous waste

• Place more emphasis on rural hazardous waste disposal
solutions

farm waste recycling programmes and encourage their use.

ability to respond quickly to new incursions.

Thirty Year Infrastructure
Strategy

event

,,

Management Group and provide the group's Emergency

a new Regional Pest Management Plan (www.ecan.govt.

Management Office and Emergency Coordination Centre. The

nz/RPMP) and we will work with other regional councils to

group involves al[ Canterbury local authorities, emergency
response organisations and others. We propose to continue

we can. We propose to base the new plan on core biosecurity

our work increasing community awareness and preparedness

for the five different infrastructure types managed by

principles of prevention, early intervention and targeted

and encouraging wider community participation.

territorial authorities and regional councils. Environment

control, rather than managing widespread, long-established

2002 required a thirty year strategy to be prepared

Canterbury manages only one ofthese infrastructure

pests. A reduction of on-the-ground pest management is

types - flood protection and contro[ works. The purpose

therefore proposed in orderto support this shift. As signalled

of this strategy is to identify any significant issues around

previously, we propose next year to end our $1 million

flood protection and control works infrastructure that

funding to OSPRI New Zealand. This is in line with many other

role in managing coastal, harbour, [ake and river boat safety.

are facing the Canterbury community over the next

councils that have similarly cut or reduced their funding in

With many more people enjoying boating, it is important to

thirty years (2015-2045). It also identifies an approach

this long-term possum control programme.

promote the safe use of coastal and inland waters by both

for managing decisions around those issues along with

Doyou think these are good ways to manage plant and

the timing for any key decisions required. The strategy

animal pest risks?

already in place, and the level of new infrastructure

Hazardous waste

basellpffle. de $,4, 621£, t®- 1 Nequll]0 *er the next thirty years is minimal. A separate
11» 1-4
I Limit tne Impact of 8385 on *6'natArat environment and /0 -6* 1%§*12'tho keeping of these existing infrastructure

Environment Canterbury has responsibitity for ensuring any
waste that could pose a threat to human health is disposed

economy of the region and he[p business and landowners s in "as new" condition, and the cost ofthe

This work is ongoing and is funded from existing sources of
revenue.

Flood protection

Navigation safety
Environment Canterbury will continue to take seriously its

recreation and commercial vessels.

[and-use data

to better manage the risks and impacts of new pests.

We administer the work of the Civil Defence Emergency

Over the next three years we intend to develop and introduce

highlights that most of the required infrastructure is

• Identify potentially contaminated land and manage the

Civil Defence

identify efficiencies by taking a consistent approach wherever

< The 2014 amendmentto the Local Government Act
• Keep our ports, harbours, [akes and rivers safe for

environment plans. We will continue to build awareness of

spread and the arrival of new pests in our region by sharing

public awareness of biosecurity risks, and maintaining our

risk in the region?

• Ensurethe safetyand health of at! ourstaffand contractors
on the job

We will also improve efficiencies in the ways we detect pest

skills and information with border biosecurity staff, raising

How do you think we could improve our management of flood

risks posed by natural hazards and know how to keep
themselves safe

We plan to make the sharing of information between

understanding and management of the different pathways by

they want to manage their stopbanks and how they want

• Maintain stopbanks and manage rivergravel to protect our

the region, starting with Setwyn District.

which pests spread. For example, we are working with farms

Flood protection schemes are funded in the first instance

In summary, we would like to:

as orchards or landfills. Over the next few years, we will work

We will continue talking with each community about how

from lease rentals from our endowment [and where available.

the remaining balance.

At the same time, we have been progressively researching the

We will continue to investigate natura[ hazards facing the

of safely and legally.

maintenance required to do this is more significant.

Coastal hazards
Among our responsibilities is the health and safety of
the region's coastlines and coastal areas. We will need
to think carefully about the possible long-term effects of
climate change, such as rising sea levels, on our coastal
environment and the communities that live nearby. It

Further information about the strategy is available on

Since the Canterbury earthquakes, we have worked with

will be important to work with coastal communities and

our website (www.ecan.govt.nz/3oyear).

other agencies to focus on the safe disposal of waste from

councils to identify areas at significant risk and consider

central Christchurch's red zone, overseeing the collection and

practical options for future management.

disposal of hazardous waste from the residential red zone,

Natural hazards

and taking enforcement action where necessary on illegal

An ever-presentthreat to our region now and in the future

Most of the work we do in regional hazards is ongoing over

is flooding from the many rivers that can carry heavy

the years, ensuring the safety of our region from natural and

dumping of demolition waste. More recently, as the red zones

What natural hazards and risks to the region do you think we
should be concerned about?
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S Setting the rules
Environment Canterbury takes the lead in regional planning

Over the next few years, we will develop a [arge number of new

under the Resource Management Act, and is responsible for

plans to support our priorities in water management, air quality

processing applications and ensuring compliance of activities

and earthquake recovery. Nine plans are due before October

involving the use of the region's natural resources.

2016. which will require a substantial amount of extra work and
resources. We need to make sure we cover all the consenting
and compliance requirements for this new era of plans needed

In summary: we would like to:
Deliver over the next few years the necessary plans and
consents for the ten CWMS zone committees

for delivery of CWMS in its ten zones across Canterbury.
We will be working on other new plans and consents involved
in cleaning up the air over our towns and cities, and we will

Ensure we are prepared to support these new plans with

meet other regulatory needs around the region as they arise.

an efficient and technically strong consent process

Our focus is on getting the rules right from the outset.

Allow for more individual and business responsibility in

This is particularly important when we move towards rules

compliance through permitted activities

that allow for more individual responsibility - where farmers,

Continue monitoring how well businesses and individuals

irrigators, industry and homeowners can carry out their

are meeting their consent limits on discharges and other

business as a 'permitted activity'.

environmental impacts

1L1

If people don't follow the rules, we won't shy away from taking

Take action on infringements and ensure the community's

- and it's possible that we may wet[ have to take - a tougher

expectations of our planning framework are met

line on people and businesses that don't comply. This is what

Continue to ensure the safe and sustainable construction

Canterbury communities have told1us1they ant us to do.,11'
--

of dams and other structures.

1.1-

7 1

How Qo yo nk we should make sure the rulet are

This work is ongoing and is funded from existing sources of

f Ewed? o you agree that we should try to educate and lt/2» l
nc ur e jirst beforecracking down?_ A

revenue,

id# 1

e f the ways we learn about compliance issues is through }1.w»-3 2
Regional planning, consents and

o Pollution Hotline, which operates 24 hours a day, every
ay of the yean Many people tell us we should put more

compliance

resources into responding to complaints to the hotline, and

Increasingly, we recognise that the policies and rules we set

as a result ofa recent hot[ine review, we propose to revise

are most effective when the people they affect most have

how we resource it.

input into them - from farmers and industry to homeowners
and people using land and water for recreation.

Once the rules are set, the key to ensuring they are follow
is initially through educating resource users and consent
olders. If, over time, this doesn't work, we will take action,

How do you think we could be more timely in responding to
pollution events? Would you want to pay more if it improved

how quickly we were able to respond to-lower-hk events

such as smoky chimneys orfarm discharges to vtN:r1 0,

iEGenfringement notices and even prosecute. And because

S.6 ,6-0/ <-1 e.4-====2 1

e limits nave been agreed to by each communit* we know

Dams and irrigation infrastructure___3

.-I

that taking action is what the community wan* us to do.

As well as regulating water and air quality, we wil continue
our responsibility for ensuring the safe construction and

management of damsand other water management
structures. This witt become increasingly important as
Environment Canterbury works with the region's growing
number of irrigation and water storage schemes on safe and

1 IRK 3 !

Checkingthequality ofthe region's ground·water is a regular activity tor F.nviron:n int Cani.3 .b„rk hydrologisi q. lie e .Ults 0,7' 21.'bl i .1\' l '8]1.*Ple
website and provide apictoreofthe nitrateand orher cliernicalievels inth,9 gro,ind-watel' .1,-,1,1,iot:':,}1:.. He:0 Nicole Calder Steel€ takes a well water sample at Taurnlitu neal fi: 4/aihola/1.alie Eltesniere,

environmentally sound infrastructure.
14/0 nt more,leto,17 Follow this link to Fp.od the :41,}porting inforniatic>,4 online (it www ecen qovt 411/pit.ir
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leadership

Environment Canterbury leads the region in planning and

Relationships with these key organisations and with our

management of natural resources, and provides a strong

communities wil[ continue to be a top priority. We will

regional voice for sustainable development for the region's

continue our participation in and support for regional and

ten councils and with Ngai Tahu.

cross-agency workgroups including the Canterbury Earthquake
Recovery Authority's (CERA) Mayoral Forum and the Chief

In summary, we would like to:
• Continue in close collaboration with Ngai Tahu, councils,

Executives'dvisory Group, Recovery Strategy Advisory

Groups, tip Urban Development Recovery and Management

Group, a@ the Regio,pal Strategynd

Policy Forum.

R'lut_ 61*1 -t-tj-13

health boards, and other key organisations to provide

As well as official agency groups, we are committed to

cross-agency solutions to regional issues and a strong

working closely with Canterbury communities at grass-roots

regional voice

level. Examples of what can be achieved include ongoing

- Be ready forthe new governance arrangements after expiry

work at Te Waihora/Lake Ellesmere,Wainono and Tutaepatu

ofthe Environment Canterbury (Temporary Commissioners

Lagoons, and locally-focused projecs such as restoring

and Improved Water Management) Act in 2016

wetland values at Arowhenua, or working with landowners to

• Continue to integrate the Tuia programme across our

fence rivers and restrict discharges t improve water quality.

organisation and strengthen the close working relationship

How doyou think we could improve the ways we work with

with Ngai Tahu

Canterbury communities, other councils, Ngdli Tahu, farmers

• Step up the management and analysis of data on the
region's water, land use, air, hazards and communities,

and business, and the other organisations and individuals

that are important to our region?

and make this easily understandable and accessible

• Expand the Canterbury Maps web portal to become a key
source of the region's environmental management and
other Canterbury local government information.
The likely impact on rates of this work in 2016 is a rise of

ts> __. -P _ Lk. t_) . £)0
Better InforMStion ro, 7 . 1 -/

€X- 6.-7.70 0,/ 0

canterbury's peopte,LL

We are responsible for gathering, managjng, anatysing and ,

o.'7%. Most of this increase is to build and upgrade our data

making publicly available a vast range of data and information.

management and availability.

We have data from all over Canterbury - water f[ows and

quality, air quality, population changes, land use, soils,
public transport needs, pests, pollution, risks from f[oods or

Bplter ielationships
Because we cover the entire region, Environment Canterbury

works closely with the region's ten district and city councils,
along with the other key organisations in Canterbury - the
ten Papatipu ROnanga and Te ROnanga o NgAi Tahu, health
boards, government agencies and organisations with
particular interests in air, land, water, transport and hazards.
We need to provide a credible and strong voice for the
region, speaking as one, yet understanding and respecting
our different priorities.

tsunamis, earthquakes, sea-level rise and [andstides.
We now plan to improve our systems to make all this
information more easily accessible and useful for Canterbury's

people and businesses. Smarter systems will allow people
to find the up-to-date information they need. For example,
people wanting to go fishing, swimming or kayaking can find

planning a bus journey can accels this from-Fapp on their

phone; and farmers will be able t check their nutrient levels
and compare them to others in th area.

61*>t .t__:1 *4 JL {L-c -2 26 j S St«
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In future, we can see this information being expanded by
citizen science"

where people around the region collect their

This parallel progress is at the core of the Canterbury Water
Management Strategy, where the limits set in agreement with
local communities for farm nutrient and other discharges

own data on water flow, clarity, temperature and acidity and
share it with us for wider use. Similarly there is potential for
information to be strengthened through the appropriate use
of local traditional knowledge from Ngai Tahu (matauranga).

will allow commu?lties to remain viable through nutrient

How important is it that we make information more easily
available to the public and the people who need itfor their

the social and economic costs of air pollution remain high.U .

work and recreation? 1
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We are committed to fhe parallel progress of environmental
responsibility with economic viability - in othe, words to
enable communities and businesses, including farms, to
thrive without compromising the region's water, natural
habitat or air quality.

management systems>\

514»Kt ,_«*-- ---A1-.

Parallel progress js also at the core of our air quality plans LAL<&--1 16

fE.92£ingmore peopte to use public transport can also 16--0

have significant economic and community benefits, as well e·r'*-£-*:jl

as reducing congestion on our roads.

V-'

What ideas do you have of ways to support parallel
environmental and economic progress for Canterbury?
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Financia[ Information

Financial Information (continued)

How your rates are changing
140

Rates (increases) affordability

120
100

-

The following graph compares the Council's planned rates increases with the quantified limit on rates increases contained in the

-

financial strategy included in the Long-Term Plan. The quantified limit is 5.3% per annum plus any growth in rating base which

SM 80

occurs subsequent to setting the rating fraction.
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Expected level of Council's debt
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The expected level of debt shown
at left is required to fund the

$M 20

Debt affordability benchmark

construction ofthe Waimakariri
15

secondary stopbank and the

The Council meets the debt affordability benchmark if its planned borrowing is within each quantified limit on borrowing.

construction of Environment

10 -'

-

danterbury's new Tuam Street

The following graph compares the Council's planned debt with a quantified limit on borrowing contained in the Financial Strategy

ofices. / 4 *1 /

included in the Long-Term Plan. The quantified limit is 60% oftotal rates revenue.
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Rates (income) affordability

60

The following graph compares the Council's planned rates income with a quantified [imit on rates contained in the financial strategy

E

included in the Long-Term P[an. The quantified limit on total rates is that they will not exceed 60% of total revenue in any given year.
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Want more detail? Pollow this itnk to read the supporting information online at www ecan.govt.nz/phns
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Rating table for 2015 - 16

Rating tab[e (continued)

This table shows examptes of 2015/16 rates for selected properties across Canterbury. Your actual rates may differ from those
shown because your property will have a specific capital value and, depending on exactly where you Live, a different mix of general

Rates comparison for selected properties

and targeted rates. For more information on how we ca[culate rates, refer to our website www. ecan.govt.nz/rates.

District

Rates have been calculated using valuation information available at the time this report was prepared.
Rates comparison for selected properties
District

Kaikoura - rural

Capital

CapS/al

2015/16

2014/75

Movement irt

valuation

value of

value of

rate

rate

$ terms

Property

property

2015/16

2014/15

Sep-12

Kaikoura - urban
Hurunui - rural

Sep-13

1

Waimakariri - rural

Aug-13

Capital

Capitai

value of

v=lue of

$1,825,000

$1,825,000

$1,101.00

$1,732.05

6$-31.05

$70'000

$70'000

$200.93

$188.83

$12.10

$1,563,000

$1,563,000

$882.02

$959·31

$300,000

$300,000

$147.93

$139.17

$3.650,000

$3,650,000

$1,662.65

$1,942.57

<- $8=.76

.$-279·92\

Prepeny

2014·/15

$1,270,000

$1,270,000

$665.16

$757·50

Waimakariri - urban Rangiora

$370,000

$370,000

$278.gi

$242.25

Waimakariri - urban Kaiapoi

$395.000

$395.000

$256.55

$266.02
l

Christchurch · rural Wairewa

Nov-13

$1,270,000

$1,270,000

$1,265·78

$1,262.83

,$19.2

L-$2·95

Christchurch - rural Kaituna

$305,000

$305,000

$510.42

$499.91

$10.51

Christchurch - urban City

$530,000

$530,000

$398.76

$379·55

$19.21

Christchurch - urban Kainga

$415,000

$415,000

$255.28

$247.79

$7·49

Christchurch urban Lytte[ton

$375.000

$375,000

$267.91

$257.03

$10.88

$465.000

$465.000

$210.57

$201.92

$8.65

$3,250,000

$3.250.000

$3,159.76

$3.137.09

$22.67

$230,000

$230,000

$172.45

$160.38

$12.07

$4,575,000

$4.575,000

$7,554·23

$7,595·29

$-41.06

$9,750,000

$9,750,000

$4.689.96

$4,996.41

$ terms

$195,000

$113.90

$105.12

$8.78

Waimate - rural

Jul-13

$4.405,000

$4,405,000

$1,967·51

$2,205.71

$-238.20

$3,860,000

$3,860.000

$1,710.13

$1.891.15

$-181.02

$230,000

$230,000

$150.92

$121.65

$29.27

$1,860,000

$1,510,000

$887.00

$739·55

$147.45

$9,495,000

$6,500,000

$4.323·77

$3,053·42

$1,270.35

Waitaki - urban Kurow

$235,000

$235,000

$208.93

$178.96

$29.97

Waitaki - urban Otematata

$175,000

$170,000

$95·57

$82.44

$13.13

Waimate - urban
Sep-14

Waitaki - rural

C $-92.34/
$36.66

Movement in

rate

$215,000

i

Waimakariri - rural

2074/15

Jul-14

Waitaki - rural

I $-77·*

Property
2015/'16

rate

Mackenzie - urban Twizel

Waimate - rurat

\

Hurunui - urban

Last

valuation

aST included

Last

GST inr.litcled

Further funding detail

4 0/ C-*- 4 4.
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The Council is required to prepare a financial strategy as part of its Long-Term Plan. The stratkgy se s out the

rall direction for

the financial aspects of our plan and is an overview of how we intend to manage your mone . A h
is provided below left.

Christchurch - urban Akaroa
Ashburton - rural

Jul-12

Ashburton - urban

Selwyn - rural Lincotn

JU[-12

Setwyn - rural Dunsandel

The Council is considering borrowing money from the Local Government Funding Agency. An overview of issues related to that

c $-30.6.

consideration is provided below right.

Financial Strategy

NZ Local Government Funding

In setting rates and charges, Environment Canterbury

Agency Ltd (LGFA)

must balance what is affordable both for the community
and for the Council, taking account of the services we
deliver and who should pay for these services. Our

Selwyn - urban Lincoln

$395.000

$395.000

$295·43

$291.61

»-33.82

Selwyn - urban Leeston

$290,000

$290,000

$170.70

$152.10

$18.60

$2,310,000

$1,790,000

$1,140.80

$964.40

$176.40

$260,000

$235,000

$191.95

$176.75

$15.20

$225,000

$200,000

$192.81

$165·56

$27.25

Where possible and prudent, we will fund activities from

Timaru - urban Geraldine

$275,000

$255,000

$207.09

$174·36

$32.73

our own reserves before borrowing externally. Reserves

Timaru - urban Pleasant Point

$310,000

$260,000

$320.72

$256.61

$64.11

Timaru rural

Sep-14

financial strategy relies strongly on rates as a source
of income because Environment Canterbury does not

have a large investment portfolio providing income.
Nevertheless, we aim to maximise returns on those

Timaru - urban City
Timaru - urban Temuka

Mackenzie - rural

.

Jul-14

investments we do hold, while minimising the risk.

are held at a level to help cover unexpected events and
the impact of the earthquakes proved the value of this

$4,690,000

$3,800,000

$2,297·57

$2,376.67

$-79.10

$3,230,000

$2,600,000

$1,328.77

$1,330.98

$-2.21

on our website (www.ecan.govt.nz/financialstrategy).

Mackenzie - urban Fairlie

$230,000

$230,000

$170.50

$174.47

$-3.97

Do you agree with this strategy?

Mackenzie - urban Tekapo

$530,000

$480,000

$232.98

$229.24

$3 ·74

Mackenzie · rura[

strategy. A full copy of our Financial Strategy is available

In 2015/16, Environment Canterbury is proposing to <

join the LGFA scheme and intends to borrow funds

fromthe Agency in the 2015-25 LTP period. Joining the

Vv O

Agency allows local authorities to borrow at favourable interest rates, as a Guaranteeing Local Authority (GLA).
This means that we would guarantee the obligations
of att other [ocat authorities as well as the obligations
of the LGFA. The risk associated with providing these
guarantees is low due to measures that mitigate the
risk, and we betieve the benefits of tower interest

rates outweigh any associated costs and risks. Further
information about this proposal is available on our
website (www.ecan.govt.nz/LGFA).

Do you think the risk and its management is acceptable?

Want more detail? Follow-this link to read the supporting information on Noe rit www.:r.861.qui,t .1.2/pic,n:;
Awsititatt{111 Dr,cume,11 j .
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. Main changes to rates in specific areas

Mana Arotake Aotearoa

:ndependent auditor's re!:crton :Name of Ccuncil]'s
In some areas of Canterbury, we are proposing changes to targeted rates, fixed targeted rates, works and services rates and

Consuhation Document for its proposed =075-25 Long-Term Man

general rates. Further detail on these proposals is available on our website, www.ecan.govt.nz/plans.

I am the Auditor-General's appointed auditor for Environment Canterbury (the Regional Council). Section 93C of the Local
Government Act (the Act) requires an audit report on the Regional Council's consultation document. I have carried out this audit

Proposed change

Proposed impact

*Bus services outside Christelurch: To support the regular bus services

*This means that rural Selwyn ratepayers will pay a

to Rolleston, Lincoln, Kaiapoi and Rangiora, we propose to change the

fixed charge per rating unit of $9.42 a year, which is

using the staffand resources of Audit New Zealand. We completed this audit on 26 February 2015·

funding for public transport to a fixed targeted rate per rating unit from a

a $2.55 a year increase in the average rate.

Capital Value-based targeted rate.

This means that urban Selwyn ratepayers wilt pay a

Opinion
In my opinion:

• the consultation document provides an effective basis for public participation in the Regional Council's decisions about the

fixed targeted rate per rating unit of $84.82 a year,

A o 6 -1 6 ka, t-j t lA L

which is a $3.65 a year decrease in the average rate

proposed content of its 2015-25 long-term plan, because it:

This means that rural Waimakariri ratepayers will pay

o fairly represents the matters proposed for inclusion in the long term plan; and

a fixed targeted rate per rating unit of $6.12 a year,

o identifies and explains the main issues and choices facing the Regional Council and region, and the consequences of

which is a $2.04 ayear increase in the average rate.

those choices; and

This means that urban Waimakariri ratepayers will pay
a fixed targeted rate per rating unit of $55.09 ayear,

------

. the information and assumptions underlying the information in the consultation document are reasonable.

which is a $3.25 a year decrease in the average rate.

*New Air quality Fur.ding Policy: To fund the essential air quality

'The rates impact will vary for different air quality

Basis of Opinion

programmes required to help clean up the air we are proposing a 40/60

zones. More information is provided in the

We carried out our work in accordance with the Auditor-General's Auditing Standards, relevant international standards and the

split of a Uniform Annual General Charge and a new air quality targeted

supplementary information on our website

ethical requirements in those standards.1

rate [evied on al[ polluted air zones (Rangiora, Kaiapoi, Christchurch,

www.ecan.govt.nz/plans.

NO /055,g 1,<_

Ashburton, Timaru, Waimate and Geraldine). In addition we are also

offering each polluted air zone the option of an additional targeted rate to
fund financial support and help for low income/hardship households who

I
.

have to replace older wood burners with a new cleaner heating appliance.

*Wainono/Waihao f,ood pro·leczion: We are proposing to respond to local *This would result In a 0.003% increase in general

submissions for change and combine the existing rating areas, m-cluding i rates and a 46.5% increase in the Waimate targeted '

tHE area classifications. Our recommended approach is to fund 10% from rate. Although this percentage is large the absolute |
general rate (across Canterbury), 30% from a works and services rate (for effect is to increase this rate by one cent for every

the Waimate district). and 60% from a local targeted rate (for those in the $100,000 of capit value.

.
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combined area).

«Ash.23: River/Rakahur! ficod protect:ion: In the Ash[ey River rating

*A ratepayer for a $500,000 property in central

district we propose to respond to local feedback by updating the rating

classification to reflect 07tj55isation, especially-arbud Rangiora and for

Rangiora currently pays about $25 a year In fi1D#»A dj

current benefits lie. which won't affect the overall rate but ma»ffect the

$125 a year in flood-protection rates. Under the new 0 41--e-

protection rates, whereas a ratepayer for an

Pegasus township. The rates will be weighted more fairly®»reflect where the equivalent house in Pegasus currently pays about tb - Cf
proportion each individual ratepayer pays. The main change is that;e are

proposal, for an equivalent property, both Rangiora j

proposing to apply the same flood-protection rate to Rangiora, Woods,id, and Pegasus ratepayers wou[d pay about $50 a yeal't£5®'1'

and Pegasus. Pegasus is currently weighted five times higher than Rangio*>--da rat irflood-p)ten- 4 7

-CIrLower :hfaitaki River Control Scheme: A review of the scheme, carried -Thirtneans that the Lower Waitaki targeted rate will -

out atthe request of the Otago Regional Council and the scheme's

increase from 20% to 42%, and both the works and

ratepayers, aimed to determine if the current river management approach

services rate and general rate components will each

was sustainable, to look at options for reducing annual works costs, and

decrease from 20% to 9%

to address the targeted rating discrepancy between Otago and Canterbury

We assessed the evidence the Regional Council has to support the information and disclosures in the consultation document.
To select appropriate audit procedures, we assessed the risk of material misstatement and the Regional Council's systems and
processes applying to the preparation of the consultation document.

We did not evaluate the security and controls over the publication of the consultation document.
Respcnsibilities of the Council and auditor
The Council is responsible for:

. meeting all legal requirements relating to its procedures, decisions, consultation, disclosures, and other actions associated
with preparing and publishing the consu[tation document and tong-term plan whether in printed or electronic form;
. having systems and processes in place to provide the supporting information and analysis the Council needs to be able to
prepare a consultation document and long term plan that meet the purposes set out in the Act; and

. ensuring that any forecast financial information being presented has been prepared in accordance with generally accepted
accounting practice in New Zealand.

I am responsible for reporting on the consultation document, as required by section 93C of the Act. I do not express an opinion on

the merits of any policy contet ofthe consultation document.
independence

We have followed the independence requirements of the Auditor-General, which incorporate those of the External Reporting
Board. Other than our work in carrying out at[ legalty required external audits, we have no relationship with or interests in the
Regional Council.

scheme ratepayers. The review recommended a reduced reliance on heavy

bank protection works, to put[ back farming activities from the river banks,
and develop vegetation buffer zones between the active river channel
and farmland. This is expected to reduce the cost of the ongoing works
programme by $150,000. We are proposing to align the rating of the Lower
Waitaki scheme with other major river protection schemes.

Bede Kearney

Audit New Zealand

* Supplementary information about these four asterisked rating changes is available in detail on our website: www. ecan.govt.nz/plans

on behalf of the Auditor-General, Christchurch, New Zeatand
1 The International Standard on Assurance Engagements (New Zealand) 3000 (Revised): Assurance Engagements Other Than Audits or Reviews of Historical Financial Information and The Internationa[ Standard on
Assurance Engagements 3400: The Examination of Prospective Financial Information.
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Consultation [}c,c#,ment

How to have your say
We are keen to know what you think of the proposals outlined

No anonymous submissions will be accepted

in this Consultation Document, which wilt decide our Long-

Whether you use this form or not, you must provide your ful[

Term Plan, but we can only consideryour feedback if you fill

name, address and telephone number. If you are submitting

out the official submission form on the next two pages or use

on behalf of an organisation, please state this and your role

the official form provided on our website. Online comments

in that organisation.

do not count as formal submissions.

Submissions are publicly available
What 15 this Consuitation Document for?
This Consuttation Document, delivered to all homes in

We are legally required to make all written or electronic
submissions, including the name and address of the

Canterbury, summarises the significant issues and changes

submitter, available to the public and to Commissioners. If

we want to make to our various work programmes overthe

you consider there are compelling reasons for your contact

next ten years and the impact on your rates. It also provides

detaits and/or submission to be kept confidential, please

a link to further information on our website and acts as a

contact us on 0800324 636.

prompt to our ratepayers to tell us what they think of our
Deadline for submissions

proposats.

Submissions must be received (not postmarked) no later
The submission process

than 5pm on Monday April 13, 2015. If necessary, you can

Consultation for the Long-Term Plan process closes on

hand deliver your submission to our offices at 17 Sir Gil

April 13, 2015. After this, submissions will be considered.

Simpson Drive, Burnside, Christchurch 8053.

If you have indicated (by tickingthe box on the form) you
would like to discuss your submission in person with the

When can I see thes Long-Term Plan?

Commissioners, you will be invited to attend a hearing

The full Long-Term Plan will be easily accessible on our

or similar event between May 18 and May 22. After the

website www.ecan.govt.nz/plans from June 25, 2015·

Commissioners have considered feedback, the Long-Term

Plan will be published on June 25, 2015 and will reflect final
decisions made.
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